Question No. 1 is Compulsory. (5 Marks).

Q. 1   Fill in the Blanks.

Where    words    come    out    from    the    depth    of    truth.......................Let    my    County    Awake.

Attempt    any    three    out    of    five    (each    not    exceeding    around    400    words)    of    the    following.    Each    question    carries    15 marks (15X3 = 45)

Q. 2 Describe how the Indian Chief Seattle’s letter display remarkable insight and perception.

Q. 3 Beneath the mask of a cross old drunkard lies a tender, compassionate human being. Explain this statement in the context of the character of Ms. Behrman in the story the ‘last leaj’ by O’ Henry

Q. 4 Reference to Context……

“Never did Bahuram feel so awkward, useless unwanted and embarrassed as he did in his own house every time his wife had a new baby”

Q. 5 Explain the significance of creative literature in social work education.

Q. 6 Which story did you study as part of your group assignment? Briefly discuss the social problem addressed and how the author influenced you way of thinking.

(For Hindi translation of questions see overleaf)